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New Voyage website debuts

oyage’s communications with clients has
V
increased exponentially. Our website has been
redesigned and expanded, and our Facebook and
Linkedin pages have been updated to contain
new information pertaining to financial wellness.
In addition, a new app is available for clients’
smartphones.

Additions to our website include articles and
videos pertaining to retirement, estate planning,
investments, insurance, taxes, money and lifestyle.
There are also calculators and other useful links.
“We are very pleased and excited about expanding
our ability to communicate with clients,” Tom
Royce says. “Clients will still be able to log into
their accounts as always – by clicking on the Client
Center – but they will also have access to much
more information that will be updated and added to
monthly.”
Mike Chong adds, “People’s expectations for
accessing information and communicating have
increased dramatically, and the changes we have made
reflect this. Our website, Facebook and LinkedIn pages
are interactive now, and the content is such that you will
want to access them regularly to see what’s new.”
“We also know our presence on the web – and an app –
are important marketing tools when clients refer people

Health ... the main ingredient
to a happy retirement

I

t’s probably no surprise that a recent study found
that more than 80 percent of retirees cite health as
the most important ingredient to a
happy retirement. And yet this same
study reports that seven out of 10
couples over 50 years of age have
not discussed how much they need
to save to pay for health care during
retirement.

The results of the study, “Health and
Retirement: Planning for the Great
Unknown” is based on 3,300 respondents nationwide.
Merrill Lynch commissioned it in partnership with New
Age, a company that conducts benchmark field research.
Continued on Page 3

to us,” Tom notes. “They’re the first place people go to
‘check us out,’ so we want to make certain we make a
great first impression, and that includes a new video
about us.”
Our website address is still www.voyagefg.com, where
you can download the new Voyage app. And, be sure to
“Follow” us on Facebook and LinkedIn.
With this newsletter you will find a copy of “Financial
Milestones,” a new print piece we developed as part of
our Financial Wellness series.
Retirement planning is not an easy process. But, it
can be made less intimidating by understanding the
options – and requirements – involved at a certain age.
The best option, of course, is continuing to dialogue
with your Voyage financial professional.
“Financial Milestones” is also a marketing tool for us.
If you think your friends and neighbors would benefit
from having a copy, please let us know and we will be
happy to provide you with additional copies. It also can
be downloaded from our new website: www.voyagefg.
com in the Resource Center.

Best places to live the “Golden Years”
G
iving some thought about where you’d like to live out
your “Golden Years?”

You’re not alone. Eighty million baby boomers are
currently facing the challenges of aging. And 90 percent
of them, according to AARP, want to age in place and at
home.
A recent report issued by the Milken Institute could help
you decide where to live. The Institute uses data-driven
methodology to rank the 100 largest and 252 smaller
metropolitan areas based on:
• Health care and wellness
• Living arrangements
• Transportation/convenience
• Financial well-being
• Employment/education
• Community engagement
The results may surprise you, as the top five major cities
include:
1. Madison, WI
2. Omaha-Council Bluffs, NE
3. Provo-Orem, UT
4. Boston-Cambridge, MA
5. Salt Lake City, UT

How did some other cities rank overall?
Major cities: 		
Chicago #64		
Cleveland #19		
Detroit #80		
Indianapolis #49
Milwaukee #29		
Toledo #8		

Illinois small metropolitan cities:

Champaign-Urbana #41
Decatur #53
Kankakee #107
Peoria #145
Rockford #192
Springfield #56

To download the complete report, go to
www.milkeninstitute.org/publications/view/671

Save the dates

sure and mark your calendars to attend one of
BKaneeVoyage’s
midyear meetings as well as the annual
County Cougars game:
Midyear Meetings
Rockford & Schaumburg,
June 23
Urbana & Mokena, June 25
Kane County Cougars Game
July 18

Client Spotlight - Eric & Kim Van Patten

The Van Pattens are raising no ordinary eighth-grader

Jeopardy! …
Let’s playAnswer:
Tyler Van Patten, who won on TV’s 		
Jeopardy! Kids Week last December.

Question: What is the name of Voyage clients
Eric and Kim Van Patten’s12-year-old son, and
what noteworthy
accomplishment
did he achieve?

Jeopardy’s Alex Trebek
with Tyler Van Patten

Tyler, an eighthgrader from
Burlington,
WI, was one of
fifteeen 10- to
12-year-olds
chosen to
compete on
Jeopardy’s Kids
Week. The show
was taped in
Los Angeles last
October.

Despite being
nervous, he performed well, earning $23,801 by relying
on his years of practice – since he’s been watching
Jeopardy since he was eight, and even simulated being a
contestant at home.
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Kim recalled, “My mom (Tyler’s grandmother) came with
us because she is the one who encouraged him to try out.
It was wonderful for her to be there to see her grandson.
“His episode was the last to tape,” she added, “and the
highlight, of course, was seeing him win! We were so
nervous and proud.”
Tyler is a straight-A student whose favorite subject is
American History, and who aspires to be a corporate
attorney. It isn’t all about academics, however, as he is
on his school’s basketball team, competes in a bowling
league and joined the trapshooting team this spring.
Tyler also participates in 4H, including the organization’s
Swine Project that teaches participants the proper
methods of selecting, feeding, raising, breeding and
marketing swine.
Eric and Kim also are making sure Tyler is educated in
financial matters. He is aware of the college savings plan
that they are contributing to on his behalf, and he has his
own savings account. Plus, his parents are teaching him
to manage a checking account.
So, what is Tyler’s favorite memory of appearing on
Jeopardy?
“Being able to share it with my parents and grandmother,
and basically the whole experience,” he said. “We never
expected that I would be chosen, let alone win!”

Top Ten ways we are here for you ...
A
s a Voyage client, you have engaged us to help you
manage your assets. And, even though we stay in
touch throughout the year, there are times when you
definitely should take the initiative and contact us.

challenges. We can help you allocate your inheritance to
ensure it lasts for a prolonged period of time.

Following David Letterman’s “Top Ten” format, here are
the occasions when you should be sure to reach out to us:

Although this task is not especially
difficult, many investors can get
tripped up. We can, for example,
help ensure that your rollover is not
taxed as an early withdrawal and
help determine if a rollover is right for you.

10. When confronted with complicated financial
products and strategies
Most of us have heard of disability,
liability, umbrella and long-term
care insurance, but do we really
know the basics, let alone what
type of coverage to select? People
with employment stock options or business owners with
limited family partnerships also can benefit from our help.
9. When getting married
Combining your money, and
debt, with your spouse can pose
significant challenges. These
challenges range from deciding
to file a joint tax return or single
tax returns to taking advantage
of all child-related tax benefits. We will work with you to
find the best solutions.
8. When buying and selling a house
Although not our traditional work, we
can offer insights into such issues as
capital gains, down payment, mortgage
alternatives and home sale reinvestment
options.
7. When buying or selling a business
The complexities of buying or selling
a business can be quite significant if
not downright grueling. We can help
with capital gains and proper wealth
transfer.
6. When getting divorced
Simply dividing assets can be a
cumbersome and very problematic
issue. In addition, new financial plans
such as wills and insurance policies will
probably need to be revised.
5. When you inherit money
Although coming into a
substantial amount of wealth is
generally a good thing, people
who have little experience
managing money may run into

4. When rolling over your 401(k)

3. When saving for college
There are many people who do not know
how much money they should be saving
each year and what the best investment
vehicle is. Since tax codes, especially
those targeted at saving for college,
seem to change each year, working with
us could prove to be very beneficial.
2. When planning and managing your retirement
Planning your retirement is only half the
battle. Managing your retirement is just as
important. As many of you know, we work
to create a financial plan for you that helps
you pursue the lifestyle you want, and we
update it periodically.
1. When planning for wealth transfer (e.g., estate
planning)
This area often can be the most
complex of all financial matters.
Aside from deciding who should
receive your wealth, you must decide
how much they receive and when
they receive it. Other issues such as
minimizing taxes and dealing with beneficiaries who are
minors can also be challenging.

Health ... from Page 1

The research also indicates that baby boomers are highly
optimistic about their health, with nearly 80 percent
expecting their generation to be healthy and active at the
age of 75.
Conversely, the study found that, regardless of wealth
level, health care expenses rank as the most pressing
financial concern in retirement (41 percent), exceeding
the fear of outliving one’s money (29 percent).
“There’s no question this is a difficult subject to talk
about, much less plan for,” says Tom Royce.
“Yet, it’s a critical component of our approach to financial
wellness, and one we proactively discuss with our clients.
It’s a complex subject and varies from person to person.
But, there are options to consider and we have done our
own research to be able to discuss them.”
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“Ways to check out your financial pro”

T

he Chicago Tribune
recently published an
article entitled, “Ways to
check out your financial
pro,” raising the question:
How does the Voyage
Financial Group stack up using the research the
Tribune suggests?
First, a little background.
To provide clients with the best possible service, the
Voyage Financial Group is aligned with LPL Financial,
the nation’s largest independent broker/dealer* and
a leading distributor of financial products.
* As reported in Financial Planning magazine
1996-2014, based on total revenues.

LPL Financial is a registered investment advisor and
a broker/dealer, which means that Voyage financial
professionals are able to offer both investment
advisory and brokerage services.
LPL Financial
provides:
• Integrated technology
• Independent Research
• Management programs and training
• Clearing and compliance services
LPL’s 300-person Compliance team provides
oversight of the many diverse and monitoring
requirements for financial services. For example,
virtually every document and presentation Voyage
professionals prepare is submitted for review to
make sure they conform to industry standards and
regulations.
Voyage’s alignment with LPL Financial also provides
clients with certain benefits as LPL Financial is
a member of the Federal Industry Regulatory
Authority ((FINRA) and the Securities Investor
Protection Corporation (SIPC).
The Federal Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA)
is an independent, not-for-profit organization
authorized by Congress to protect investors by
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making sure the securities industry operates fairly
and honestly.
FINRA does this by:
•

Writing and enforcing rules governing the
activities of more than 4,055 securities firms
with approximately 637,125 brokers

•

Examining firms for compliance with those
rules

•

Fostering market transparency

•

Educating investors

FINRA’s independent regulation plays an important
role by enforcing high ethical standards, bringing
the necessary
resources and
expertise to
regulation and
enhancing investor
safeguards and market integrity.
FINRA works to ensure that:
•

Investors receive the basic protections they
deserve

•

Anyone who sells a securities product has
been tested, qualified and licensed

•

Every securities product advertisement used
is truthful and not misleading

•

Any securities product sold to an investor is
suitable for that investor’s needs

•

Investors receive complete disclosure about
the investment product before purchase

The Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC)
protects customers if their brokerage firm fails.
The LPL Financial SIPC Membership provides
account protection up to a maximum of $500,000
per customer, of which $250,000 may be claims
for cash. The account protection applies when an
SIPC member firm fails financially and is unable to
meet obligations to securities clients, but it does
Continued on Page 5

not protect against losses from the rise and fall in
the market value of investments. An explanatory
brochure is available at www.sipc.org.
With this information as background, how does the
Voyage Financial team of professionals “check out”
using the resources cited in the Chicago Tribune
article:
www.brokercheck.finra.org – a website hosted by
FINRA which reports, among other things, whether
someone is a broker, an investment advisor or both,
past work history and basic details on any past
complaints.

“Selecting an investment advisor is an important
decision, and there are many factors that go into
it,” Mike Chong added. “Articles, like the one in the
Chicago Tribune, aid in some online research that
can be done.
“ But we find that most people come to us after
talking to our clients who are their friends, neighbors
and co-workers. Referrals like this are appreciated
and important because clients wouldn’t be
forthcoming with them unless they were pleased
with the services and advice we provide.”

The results for Voyage financial professionals:
All are registered as both brokers and
investment advisors, their work history
includes between 10 and 20 years of
experience, and there is no record of any
discrepancies or complaints.

FINANCIAL
PROFESSIONALS

www.sec.gov – a website hosted
by the Securities Exchange
Commission tracks people and
firms that get paid to give advice
about securities investing.
The results for Voyage
financial professionals: the
information on each advisor shows there are
not any suspensions or disclosures to report.
http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/
securities – a website hosted by the Illinois Secretary
of State reports the Illinois Securities Department
will provide information about
investment advisors registered
in Illinois. Unfortunately, you
cannot obtain this information
online. A phone call or e-mail
is required, and a response is
provided by e-mail, fax or letter.

Tom Royce

Mike Chong

Ryan Dragstrem

Kurt Anderson

troyce@
voyagefg.com

mchong@
voyagefg.com

The results for Voyage financial
professionals: the report provided the
same information obtained from the FINRA
website.
“We’re obviously pleased with the results of
these reports,” Tom Royce said, “although it is not
unexpected.”

rdragstrem@
voyagefg.com

kanderson@
voyagefg.com
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Over 260 clients attend
Forecast meetings
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You can view more pictures
from Voyage client events at
www.voyagefg.com in the
Client Center.
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1 - Voyage’s Ryan Dragstrem
2 - Sharon Wright, Rhonda Board, Nancy
Waters, Nancy Hagger, Ruth Ann Fredericks
3 - Mamie and William Kindle with Voyage’s
Tom Royce
4 - Voyage’s Amber O’Brien, Ron Zielinski,
Wayne Waters and Tom Royce
5 -Margarita Rosales
6 - Voyage’s Kurt Anderson with George
Engelthaler
7 - Arlene Ponczek and Donna Eggerman with
Voyage’s Mike Chong
8 - Pat Young and Dawn Huminsky with Voyage’s Gene Younker
9 - Gary and Judy Anderson with Voyage’s
Ryan Dragstrem
Securities and advisory services offered
through LPL Financial, a Registered
Investment Advisor, member
FINRA/SIPC
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1011 Warrenville Road, Suite 225, Lisle IL 60532
877-353-8999 | www.voyagefg.com

